Peters et al. recently published a graph showing an unexplained correlation between body mass index (BMI) and the ratio of resting body metabolism (X) to brain metabolism (Y) (208 subjects; r ¼ 0.553; Po0.001).
1 From this they concluded that the BMI may be 'just a one-to-one mapping of the body-brain-energy balance'. I suggest an explanation for the correlation and comment on the use of the BMI. Brain oxygen consumption was calculated from measured brain mass using a previously established rate per gram. Resting whole-body metabolic rate generally relates closely to total body mass (TBM). Therefore X/Y, the ratio of body metabolism to brain metabolism, would probably have correlated strongly with TBM/(brain mass). As for the BMI, this generally correlates not just with percentage body fat as is usually emphasized, but also with TBM. Presumably, therefore, TBM/(brain mass) correlated with TBM. That must have been so anyway if the brain masses varied little or, as is typically true of humans and mammals generally, 2 they varied less than proportionately with TBM. (The correlation between brain masses and BMI was insignificant.
1
) We may conclude that the correlation between X/Y and BMI lacks physiological meaning.
Peters et al. also plotted Y against X, though just for 89 normal-weight subjects. No regression equation is given, but if one ignores the lines drawn through the plotted points, which are based on argument and findings for vertebrates collectively, the actual data suggest that Y tended to increase less than proportionately with X. In accordance with the arguments above, the brain masses must indeed have varied less than proportionately with body mass.
Peters et al. approached the BMI through the pioneering work of Quetelet. However, I have been unable to confirm most of what they attributed to him either in his book of 1835 that they cited (as an English translation) or in later books. 3, 4 That Quetelet proposed the index TBM/(height 2 ) is a common misconception, but he did assert that body massFin adults but not childrenFvaries approximately with the square of height. Curiously, however, he tabulated TBM/(height) instead. He presented mean values of that ratio, together with corresponding mean heights, for 12 very large and 12 very small individuals of each sex. 3 These indicate that TBM varies in proportion to height 1.6 in men and height 1.5 3 ) Relating metabolism to BMI might be appropriate if BMI were being used as a proxy for percentage body fat, but if body build were seen as more relevant, the index TBM/ (height 3 ) would be preferable.
